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Höhenprofil

The most important at a glance

altitude meters uphill
?

1250 m

highest point
?

2670 m

walking time uphill

4:50 h

distance

6.1 km

difficulty
?

difficult

starting point: Kartitsch/Sportplatz (1.415 m)
destination point: Pfannspitze (2.678 m)
best season: JAN, FEB, MAR, DEC

arrival

Bus stop
Kartitsch Gemeindeamt

altitude profile
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Current
weather
conditions

9°C/48°F
°C
to the forecast

https://www.osttirol.com
https://www.osttirol.com/en/discover-and-experience/winter/ski-mountaineering/detail/pfannspitze/
/en/discover-and-experience/winter/ski-mountaineering/detail/?tx__%5Baction%5D=pdf&tx__%5Bcontroller%5D=Standard&tx__%5Bresource%5D=2648&cHash=11b3fc532b907bad021a9d0a8e903491
http://mapservices.eu/nefos_app/api/gpx/osttirol/de/generate/6166754
https://maps.osttirol.com/v2//map/2d//detail/////6166754//////
https://www.osttirol.com/en/service/weather-forecast/?tx__%5Bcontroller%5D=Standard&cHash=7b4e43abda00f1ba5f9b1894e2fb18d6
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Beschreibung

The Pfannspitze is located south-east of the Obstanser See hut (2304 m) and is one of the rarely done ski tours on the Carnic
ridge. The starting point is the village of Kartitsch in the Tyrolean Gailtal valley. In the village centre, after a bank branch,
opposite the Gasthaus Dolomitenblick, turn right downhill into the valley floor (food market) to Pension Waldruhe and continue
uphill to the sports field (1,415 m, parking spaces). Now follow the forest road southwards into the Winklertal valley and uphill
via nice hairpin bends to the gloomy rocky ridge. Here you usually have to carry skis and, depending on the conditions, switch
to crampons. The exposed sections, which need to be mastered with caution, are right at the start. As soon as the path widens
and we move away from the fall terrain, we have to switch back to skis. In further hairpin bends, along a wooden bridge, we
reach the fantastically beautiful Obstanser Wiesenboden with the Prinz-Heinrich chapel (1,962 m) hidden behind trees. The trail
now follows a diagonal to the south-east across the ground and aims for the rising north-west slopes below the Rosskopf in the
spirit of the summer trail. We reach a trough-like gully that takes us southwards to the dreamy hut at Obstanser See (2,304 m).
Here we have to cross eastwards into the lonely Hochkar before heading south again at the bottom below the Rosskopftörl and
aiming for the broad saddle on the ridge line. While the view of the wild Sesto Dolomites opens up, we trudge along the short
south-west ridge, watching out for cornices, to the summit of the Pfannspitze (cross). Descent along the ascent track.
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